Our P&C meets the second Wednesday of each month (during the school term).

School banking occurs every Wednesday.

Our school canteen operates Mon - Thurs.

Only students 10 years or older are allowed to ride bikes to and from school.

We welcome parent helpers and volunteers!

School starts at 8:45am with morning playtime.

We are taking enrolments for preschool and kindergarten now!

Principal’s Message:

This is our second last edition of Grapevine for 2014. As such I would like to take this opportunity to thank a few very special people.

Firstly, I would like to thank our amazing P&C Association, lead from the front by Dale Patterson, Judy Clarke and Amanda Patterson. These three people give so much of their own time to ensure our students are always looked after. Whenever I ask for funds from the P&C, the question is never ‘why?’ but ‘how much do you need?’ Without their support we would not have subsidised events like the most affordable school swimming scheme in the Manning Valley.

Secondly, I would like to thank Christine Brown - our school canteen manager. Christine is always at school trying to find ways to build up our canteen for the benefit of students and staff. Christine is a positive person who gives 110% everyday!

Lastly, to all our passionate and dedicated volunteers - the quiet and always humble people who help out because they want to give back to our school. They help out to make Manning Gardens PS the best school in all of Taree!

PRESENTATION DAY—TUESDAY 9 DECEMBER AT 9:30AM.

EXCELLENCE ASSEMBLY—MONDAY 15 DECEMBER.

LAST DAY FOR ALL STUDENTS—WEDNESDAY 17 DECEMBER.

WHOLE SCHOOL ASSEMBLY - AWARD RECIPIENTS - TERM 4 WEEK 7

SCB Harley, Ryan, Dylan and Jeremy.
SCG Tara.
SCW Seth.
SCR Scott, Jack and Cooper.
SCS No awards this week!
KT K-Sierra, James and Scott.
1E No awards this week!
1/2M Joseph, Tyrone, Alichah, Lachlan and Tora.
2/3B Sarah, Alannah, Jarell and Caleb.
4/5M Paige, Dion, Caleb, Taylor and Hope.
5/6S No awards this week!

PRINCIPAL’S PRIVILEGE: Paige, Tiffany-Jane, Rory, William S, Scott and Seth.
Get Hooked
It’s Fun to Fish!

STRONG AND SMART STUDENTS!

NRL Backyard League

Children playing rugby on a field.